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AK Video Converter Platinum Crack+ (LifeTime) Activation Code

Video Converter: Convert any videos to any video formats, audios to any audio format. Trim Video
and extract audio and pictures from videos. Audio Converter: Convert audios to any audio format
you want. Audio Extractor: Extract audios from video files. Video Editor: Convert video to AVI, MPEG,
MP4, WMV, etc. Video to Video Converter: Convert video with HD video conversion. Video to Audio
Converter: Convert video to audios. Video to Picture Converter: Convert video to pictures like JPG,
BMP, PNG, TIFF, GIF, PSD, etc. Audio to Audio Converter: Convert audios to audios. Sound Extractor:
Extract audios from video files. Design the interface according to your needs After the purchase, you
can easily download the trial version in two minutes. You can also set up the license key and the
folder you want to save the output files in for the trial version. Get the whole package You can
choose up to 3 items for the deal. The 14-days trial version(1): Free to test the function after
purchasing. After downloading, you can click the icon of "Installation Guide" to read the guide of
installation. The 1-month license key(2): Without the trial version, it is the only way for you to buy.
After downloading, you can click the icon of "License Key" to enter the serial number of the license
key and save it to your computer. 1. Convert your videos to whatever format you need, extract
audios from videos. 2. Convert any video to any audio. 3. Extract audios from videos. 4. Convert
video to picture. 5. Convert any audio to any audio. 6. Convert audio to audio. 7. Extract audios from
video. 8. Extract audios from video. 9. Convert video to various devices. 10. Convert audios to
various audio formats. 11. Convert video to video. 12. Extract audios from video. 13. Extract audios
from video. 14. Convert video to audios. 15. Extract audios from video. 16. Extract audios from
video. 17. Extract audios from video. 18. Extract audios from video. 19. Extract audios from video.
20. Extract audios from video. 21.

AK Video Converter Platinum Crack + Free License Key Download

Powerful editing function enables trimming, merging, splitting, cropping and inserting. * Video to
video * Video to audio * Audio to audio * Batch converting * Support English and Chinese *
Supported seven languages: English, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese and Spanish *
Preview video and you can trim the video. * Preview picture and you can trim the picture * Merge the
audio from video into one * Convert audio to audio * Merge the photo and video from file * Convert
video with HD video conversion * Insert audio with video * Merge video and picture, video with
picture * Ability to put video clips or audios into multimedia devices like Iphone, Ipod, PSP,
Blackberry, Zune, Blackberry, mp4 players or other mobile phone. Why you need this software: *
Almost all videos and audios formats supported * Preview video and you can trim the video * Preview
picture and you can trim the picture * Merge the audio from video into one * Convert audio to audio *
Merge the photo and video from file * Convert video with HD video conversion * Insert audio with
video * Merge video and picture, video with picture * Ability to put video clips or audios into
multimedia devices like Iphone, Ipod, PSP, Blackberry, Zune, Blackberry, mp4 players or other mobile
phone Version: v2.02 Date: April 09, 2013 Compatibility: all Windows OS File size: 238 KB Price:
$79.00 Softasm.com is the ultimate supply for software solutions, including operating system
solutions, programs, downloads, anti-spyware, security programs, tutorials, and more. Our software
library contains more than 3100 free programs including operating system supplies, software
downloads, and anti-spyware, that are found on our website./* Copyright The Kubernetes Authors.
Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in
compliance with the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at Unless required by applicable
law or agreed to in writing, software distributed under the License is distributed on an b7e8fdf5c8
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-Convert nearly all the videos to all the popular video formats and audio formats. - Extract pictures
and audios from video files or part of video. -Convert audio to many different audio formats. -Works
in batch. -Extract pictures and audios from any videos. -Convert videos with HD video support. -Put
videos and audios into different mobile phones. AK Video Converter Platinum main features: *
Converting nearly all videos to all the popular video formats and audio formats. * Extract pictures
and audios from video files or part of video. * Work in batch with users' own choice. * Change the
audio language to many different languages. * Convert audio to many different audio formats. *
Work in two-way video and audio conversion. * Editing function enables trimming the video to
convert the part we need or like. * Dragging video files and audio files to set and convert in batches
in super fast speed. * Support 7 languages, replacing software skin. * Put videos and audios into
different mobile phones. * Support video cropping. * Support super fast converting speed with high
quality. * Makes the video cut off at the perfect time. * Make customizable toolbar to make your own
personalized toolbars. Support for converting MP4 to all popular video and audio formats. Support for
extracting pictures and audios from video. Support for converting audio to many popular audio
formats. Support for working in two-way video and audio conversion. Support for video cropping.
Support for putting videos and audios into different mobile phones. Support for changing audio
language and all video codecs. Support for supporting seven languages. Support for previewing full
videos. Support for changing audio source and source settings. Support for hard disk video
converting. Support for converting HD videos. Support for previewing the whole converting process.
Support for previewing the process of trimming. Support for saving the trimming clips as videos.
Support for editing function to trim the videos. Support for setting audios. Support for converting
audios. Support for previewing the whole converting process. Support for previewing the process of
trimming. Support for saving the trimming clips as audios. Support for editing function to trim the
audios. Support for setting audios. Support for converting HD audios. Support for previewing

What's New In AK Video Converter Platinum?

[Features]: 1.Convert videos to video formats: a.Convert any video to any video formats like AVI,
MP4, 3GP, 3GPP(3G2), MOV, MKV, ASF, MPEG, MPEG-4, RM, SWF, VOB, WMV, MPA, MP3, WMA, OGG,
JPG, BMP, GIF, PNG, AVI, MPEG, M4V, M4A, MKV, FLV, MP4, 3GP. b.Convert any audio to any audio
formats such as MP3, AAC, M4A, FLAC, RA, AC3, AAC, OGG. c.Extract audios from video files to MP3,
MP4, MP3, WMA, M4A, OGG, AC3, AAC, RA. d.Support preview of videos and audios. 2.Convert videos
to various picture formats such as JPG, BMP, GIF, PNG, TIF, EMF, PCX. 3.Convert videos to mobile
phone like iPhone, iPad, iPod, Blackberry, Samsung, Sony, Motorola, Zune, as well as HD videos.
4.Convert videos and audios into mobile phone. 5.Support Windows(Vista/XP/7) video converter.
6.Support in batches. 7.Extract audios and pictures from videos and video. 8.Support capture video
from your webcam. 9.Support conversion of various video files. [Tips]: 1.Support preview the video
before conversion. 2.Support convert files to format of MKV [Pc Details]: Use it on computer with
Windows Homepage : Rating: 5 / 5 . 1 person likes this app Screenshots Details AK Video Converter
Platinum is a handy and easy to use application that can convert any videos to any video formats,
any audio formats and picture formats such as MP4, 3GP, 3GPP(3G2), AVI, MOV, MKV, ASF, MPG,
MPEG, MPEG-4, RM, SWF, VOB, WMA, MPA, MP3, WAV, WMV, OGG, JPG, BMP, GIF, PNG, etc. And also
the AK video
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System Requirements For AK Video Converter Platinum:

OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (64-bit versions) Processor: Intel Core i5-3210M 2.3GHz or AMD equivalent
Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 / ATI Radeon HD 7870 Storage: 20 GB
available space Other Requirements: Internet connection Google Chrome Version: 60.0.3112.113
Google Chrome Frame: WebM: video and audio codecs for google chrome Installation Guide:
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